
Pool & Clubhouse 2021 Annual Report 
 

Clubhouse Maintenance: Throughout this report, a lot of homeowners' names will be 
mentioned. They help maintain all the pool and clubhouse responsibilities. I want to thank each 
one of them. 
 

- Trash and Exterior Lighting - Greg Wilson moves the clubhouse trash bin to the curb 
weekly and sets the timer for the clubhouse exterior lights throughout the year as needed. 

- Routine Maintenance - Bob Ostgulen, helps so much with maintenance responsibilities in 
and around the clubhouse including changing bulbs, fixing fences, installing new street 
signs, etc.    

- Interior Cleaning - Mini Maids clean the clubhouse interior every two weeks, and during the 
summer, they maintain the pool deck and outside restrooms. Kay Wietharn and Jane 
Dimmel monitor and purchase cleaning supplies and paper products as needed.  

- Heat/AC - Semi-annual maintenance of furnaces and A/Cs is managed by Jake Stauch. 
- Fitness Equipment - Elite Exercise Equipment performs semi-annual maintenance of all 

equipment. 
- Clubhouse Front Door Knob - The door knob was replaced in September and the new lock 

was "keyed" so all current keys would work.  
 

Clubhouse Rentals:  
 

- The Willowbrooke website calendar and rental fees, which are $50, are maintained by 
Young Management.  

- Lyn Flannigan or Karen Myers meet with each person prior to rental to answer questions 
and also inspect the clubhouse following each rental. Currently, 12 rentals are complete 
and two are pending. 

- Schedule your rental by completing a Clubhouse Rental Form found on the Willowbrooke 
website (willowbrookeks.com). Click "Resources", select Documents and scroll down to this 
form. 

- With a larger number of homeowners, it was agreed that as long as the clubhouse is 
available, a small gathering could take place such as meeting for coffee or watching a 
football game. NOTE: Please check the Willowbrooke website calendar 
(willowbrookeks.com) that reflects all scheduled clubhouse activities. 

 

Pool Maintenance: 
- Pool Opening/Closing - Bob Ostgulen and Spencer Blevins power washed the concrete 

pool deck prior to opening. The  pool was opened by Heschmeyer on May 28th and was 
closed Sep.26th. We shopped for some new deck furniture, but due to supply shortages, 
none were purchased.  
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- Pool Cleaning - Heschmeyer cleaned and treated the pool with chemicals Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday each week. Pool volunteers were Jud Neal on Mondays, Greg 
Wilson on Fridays, and Carolyn Zeligman on Wednesdays and Sundays all summer. 

 

- Pool Security - Exterior cameras were installed and YMG has access to recordings in case 
an incident arises. 

 

Other Items: 
 

 - Clubhouse Jigsaw Puzzle Exchange, located on the storage room shelves, thru the kitchen 
door near the refrigerator. Browse, take a puzzle or two, enjoy, then return to the shelves. 

 

- Book Club meets the third Thursday of every month at 10 am at the Clubhouse. Contact 
Beth Naparstek at bethnaparstek@gmail.com or 316-461-2417. Our Library Team, 
including Beth Naparstek, Connie Richards, Suzanne Ferreira, and Rosemary Merriman, 
continue the organization of our library located in the Activity Room. Visit the library any 
time, browse, take a book and return it when you are done. 

 

- Ladies' Lunch is the first Wednesday at area restaurants. Contact Lyn Patterson at 
patterson4091@sbcglobal.net, or 913-257-5252. 

 

- Dominoes are the second Thursday every month, 7-10 pm at the Clubhouse. Contact Deb 
Williams at debwilliams1600@gmail.com or 816-560-3254. 

 

- Ladies Bunco is the third Thursday every month EXCEPT December, at 7pm at the 
clubhouse. Currently only substitute positions are open. Contact Kay Mays at 
jkmays1001@sbcglobal.net or 913-339-6125. 

 

Volunteer Request: 
 

If interested in helping as a pool volunteer, shop for new pool deck furniture, or to help in any 
other way, call Karen Myers at 913-526-7269 or email at handbell1@sbcglobal.net.  
 

A special "Thank You" to everyone who helped with our Willowbrooke activities and 
maintenance this past year. We want more residents to be actively involved in our community! 
I appreciate your input, expertise and help in any aspect of the Willowbrooke Pool and 
Clubhouse and community. 
 
 

Respectfully submitted,   
Karen Myers 
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